Bali Day Tours
Itinerary

Per Adult
(Min 2)

TAMPAK SIRING TOUR,
A morning tour to Tampak Siring the Holy Spring Temple - located in a valley between two hills and whose
waters are believed to eliminate disease and bad fortune. En route visits also to be made to Celuk, a village
specialising in gold and silver craft; Mas; a wood carving village and Ubud, Bali’s cultural heart beat which is
perched on gentle slopes leading up towards the central mountains.

From USD64

KINTAMANI TOUR,
A morning tour to Kintamani for panoramic views of the active volcano of Mount Batur and the beautiful
lake. En route visits also to be made to Celuk, a village specialising in gold and silver craft; Mas; a wood
carving village and Ubud, Bali’s cultural heart beat which is perched on gentle slopes leading up towards the
central mountains.

From USD71

BESAKIH TOUR
A morning tour to Besakih the ‘Mother’ Temple of Bali - rising majestically on the slopes of Mount Agung,
you will enjoy magnificent views across the rice fields towards the ocean. En route visits also to be made to
Royal Court of Justice at Klungkung, which besides being of historic and archaeological interest it is a
delightful place set in a courtyard of ponds.

From USD71

KEDATON - MENGWI-TANAH LOT
A morning or afternoon tour to Kedaton, visiting the Monkey Forest where hundreds of monkeys can be
found in their natural habitat. Stop at Mengwi - this ancient temple stands on an island in a river with its
inner temple surrounded by a moat. End your tour off with Tanah Lot, a temple built on a rock in the ocean,
with temple is built on the rock with 3 acre size and reachable in a few minute by walk, because it is just 20
meters from the coastal lip. This temple is very famous among tourist destinations in Bali with spectacular
views of the sunset.

From USD48

ULUWATU LUHUR TEMPLE TOUR
A morning or afternoon tour to Pura Luhur, a temple perched majestically on the edge of a steep cliff that
towers above the legendary surf breaks of southern Bali. En route visit Jimbaran and Kuta Beaches.

From USD48

BEDUGUL TOUR
A morning tour to the mountain resort of Bedugul including the Lake of Beratan with its temple lake.

From USD71

KETCHAK DANCE TOUR
An early evening tour to a nearby village to experience the rhythmic and attractive Ketchak ‘the monkey’
dance performance depicting the tale of Ramayana.

Valid until 31 December 2017
Pick up ex central hotels only except :*No hotel transfers; #Hotel pick up only
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USD41

